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COMING AND GOING.
loti in their popular sew duets are still 
favorites with the"* Dawson public. 
Myrtle Drummond in her wonderful 
contortion act Is followed by the sweet 

Miss Elaine Forrest Iff high

FALCON JOSLIN.........
brokerEK Mrs. ls T. McKinney is visiting 

friends on Bonanza this week.
Prof, A. F. George arrived in Daw

son last evening and is around today 
shaking hands with his friends.

Allan Cameron a partner of C.Bartsch 
the cattleman, is just recovering from 

attack of the la grippe, -r.

I Stit to? “ulu^l L^t1ntra?cen8l

Of Sew York.

m " ■I*! m~
€kctric■ • i

singer 
class ballads.

The evening’s performance concludes 
with Billy Evans’ farce comedy fn two 
scenes entitled “Mistaken Identity or

SECOND ST.JOSLIN BLDG.
Goetzman’a Recently Published 

Klondike Souvenir a Gem.
SfBBWHHHApproach of

vp^ PULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

a severeW NO. l5"4John Botmifiedl a brother of Sam is 
now running the pa loon annexed to 

Klon-|tbe Qrpheuw. He is enjoying a pros
perous trade.

V0L-»

received

**■-*!Who la Who."
The action in the piece is lively and 

is a mirth provoker throughout.
The Savoy orchestra is a fine musical 

organization and overtures are gener- 
sprinkled throughout the pro-

A DEEP MYSTERYContains 150 Natural Views of
dike and Alaska Scenery—Most 
Choice Selection Yet Published

ird, “Coming 
Lacy Lang’s

; Wby do so many Seekers «Cv, lrn(h

...DR. SLAYTON...
The signal flag of the A. C. Co. is 

now flying on the Ti'ukon opposite 
■ Third street. This will inform the 
rcitlzens of the movement of the ice.

By all odds the most carefully pre-1 Although not wholly recovered from 
pared and choice souvenir of- the K.on bi^recenV lUnem Consul^. C

dike and the trails and routes leading tbe A. C. building. It will be some
compiled and published is time yet before he is tally restored to

v ‘his usual health and vigor.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

SEAÏÏ1EXCEPTIONALLY ” $
^he Em ism Eileiuiy

Her reputation tor scientist !
bee me tbe talk of the count»

. are thronged with visitors front 1,,
à p. mi Hereafter she will hsvïoB™
\ 10 to 10, to enable many dlssoM», ?""Sn 
è an opportunity of conwrtSPS^WsI 
à guiding star to all who will £!uj~rf"lg

{ Bay City Market $
»»» TMIS.D STStCT

onsly
gram. :se on the first 

t night at the 
itowded to the

IE i ..FINE MEATS.. $The Orphemp is putting on another 
ot Hearde’s strong suits this week in 
“Lucy Long’s Birthday Party." The

Rockwell as Lucy to it ever
Long, J. H. Hearde as Charley Ross, that jaet iMaed by Photographer H. J. . ™
the dnde barber ; Billy Onslow Md J^gman. It comprises an even 15° H?nry of Portland, Or., Mrs! Géô. P. 
Eddie Dolan as Tom and Jerry the two .elected from thousands, each Spronl of 36 above Sulphur, Geo. T.
imposters ; Jean Wise as Rag Liz ; Mas- pictures select d Sisson of 18 above Bonanza and John
ter Wilson as Silence and Fnn; Edith one hêiog a perfect reproduction of the I McTavieb of Bonanza are registered at 
Montrose as mother of Lacy and Larry original subject photographed and with- tjp McDonald hotel today.
Bryant as father of Lucy Aj>™^i- ont ml.reprmentation or embellish ■ ^^’^^f^^Tele'

tive cake walk for cash prizes occurs ^ phone Co. and Emil Stauf-which were
during the action of this piece The with a' natural view of standing against the A. C. building
prizes are #25, #15 and $10 in gold and 8 8 . , and pasted the theater posters on the
will be awarded Saturday night to-the Wrangel narrows, tbe collection leads 1 back. Mr. Mizner of the AC. Co.,
...pi. -h. .»« -PP"»" .*■—I ;“iau,rt",odTS»r.ttl'“SS
during the week. Tom and Jerry do viewa df life and action as it was at 19jgu8 ete exposed to the view of the 
not receive any invitations to the party g gtjd gkagway, on the Chilkoot, | public. . — " 1

but they go just the same and as a con- at Bennett aDd pointe along the lakes 
sequence get themselves Into trouble. aod nver as geen.during the first rush 
There are some very amusing situations ^ the conntry More modern scenes farewell tour of the provinces. What 
in the acene and cause, round, of along the route, including many of the About Noth.

White Pass & Yukon Route, oi .be "* fn^^Lournal. X. 
town of Whitehorse, of steamers shoot- ' 
jng Miles canyon, Whitehorse rapids 
and Five Fingqrs. , Dawson scenes of 
all interesting points are also embraced 
In the souvenir ; the primitive log 

the churches, hospitals,

GAMECAN NOW BE OBTAINED 
AT THEcast includes Kate 5at the management 

The cast is strong 
is well taken, 
play are laid along 
i the state of Maine 
owns a farm and

TH( eonTUio ffr Victory Over
, ie Trial of tl 

Test Û
ist.
X

N. A. T. & T. CO.of hie tries to 
an on the coast 

ip his farm 
Nathaniel, 
esed to the 
him not to 

aaya the prop-

/ IS RETIRED!*■«*;• “

MILLINERi Farewell.
k-1 propose making a***■- Great Actoyoung pbysi- 

rned to the town
____ ___  college falls in .

jsSsfti SS5.Ï
EE - ~ •

with her lover and th^y start sc thrf apeclalty act “The Brutal Bro-
bav in the XddyAnn. Jd , Barrel of Fnn,” make a"

Nathaniel and Mart n Betry meet in provoke con-
the lighthouse *'**£*"“»“ tinned .snghter snd appimm.| «J
understanding and Maftin learns th her rsg time and Blanche
hi\ t . 0:^ j.\7, m^Jüu?h Cametum her ballad singing sre fol-
up to him.swell as hs interest nine ^ Hegrdf gnd Montro8e aod
farm. Martin also ear Wilson in their own sympathetic sketch

ssstr stVis- -3*2tr- - -■*
■ ,er,t *r. ïrJi.’ï! hIZm,1.*..... ..... ..
in the lig use 8 hgnje1 leave her husband anJ child and go
from'"reHghting it A quarrel en.ues out into the world to seek happiness ^
in which ^Martin la knocked out, tb< flnd fortune. At the expiration of one can bp fortued a very accurate idea of
•sum is lighted and the vessel which -'ear, she returns home to find her bus- tfae appearance 0f claim, by person.|
wa™ headed for tbe rocks turns off on b»nd and ch,ld celebrating her own wfao were never within thousands of
.nnther tack snd is saved. wooden wedding. milea of a mining country. Leaving

The building proposition does not For the past few weeks Hearde and Dawso„ there are pictures of various 
materialire and on Christmas eve Mar- Montrose have been the merrymakers poiQta intereat on the loker river 
tin finds himself too poor to bay any and DOW they W,U bethe beartbreakers and gt st Michael. |
Dreseuts for the children. He is in Tbt entertainment concludes with The souvenir is-handsomely bound in 
debt to Toel Gates ti$oo and will have j Kdd'« Dolan’s laughable farce called a datk |avender colored cover on the I
to give up the fane. His daughter the “Pour Shamrocks.” D^an, ,ar - front Qf which in gold tints is tbe lia- A Ile»” t
and her huLnd return bringing with uer Bryant and °n*lo" Uk/ 1=8 j»»‘ Peepi"8 over the raoun- j SO Whdt S tHC USC J
them a real live baby. Nathaniel gets •» “>* play and not ^in£»s Kr*en “ tains along the Klondike river and J of, going to Dawson *“• $
a hack pension from the government ! lbe name would impiyyAake t g east 0f Dawson while lieneath tbe words f and squirting tobacco
which is large enough to pay off the v**? lively for a time. / “Klondike Souvenir’’ are two picks, a J juice when you can

A Kneral reconciliation The ahaw altaguthyr ia-ol -the same gb6Vtl and a gold pan, the■ -Inttaa—par. IS —r-- SlLlüIËy-7.r.. s3*sr3js wjhM-.TO- - -|r=r^;
\he play throughout is-full of l>eau- certainly hare^i liberal patronage. Such views as are contained in the

tiful sentiment and depicts a true pict- NotfU Gang Captured. souvenir, if obtained at all,cost all the I
ure of New England home life. 1’ittsburj/ Pa., Saturday, April 13. way from $[.50 to >a 56 each and it ia I

The cast is a large one numbering 35 -Chief / Detective^ Roger O’Mai-a to supply the demand at a trifling cost » ......
people. I believes /that in the arrest of the that Mr. Goetzman compiled and pub J ..Dawsee Prices knocked SkyHI|h..

Edwin A. Lang es Nathaniel Berry Wrights jand Wilcoxes yityterday a not- lished the book which he is suy^^ig 
and Vivian as Helen Berry aaanrae the ed gang/of house brokers and mur- 
title roles and are ably anpported by deters j

Martin Berry. A. R. prisoneis are, witbent doubt, the peo- 
iates, Robert Lawrence p|e who have been operating so ex- 

mg physician tensively vicinity for tbe past
n Berry, Mat- month and whose list of crimes culmi- -pictures having been taken by himself
e of the com- nated yesterday in the murders of end the selections.made from an accu

Grocer Kahney and Detective Fltzger- mutation of three years care and te
lly night and «id. The emalles! man in the party search. Don’t spend months endeavor-

e to be secured early as aaya Wis name la John Wright, 38 year! ifag to describe to your friends in writ-
aubtedly have a crowded old, single and that he came lrom ing the wonderful acene* you witnemed

' Canada to Pittsburg six weeks ago. in coming to and since reaching the gol
Robert B. Wilce* said -he wae a dae Kloudike, but send them * copy of
laborer, 31 years old. Jennie Wilcox,

;ity Is Now 
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Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office X .

to.

A HARD LEG
441 ADI ES” you are cordially in- 

L vited to inspect Our New 
and Elegantly Furnished Milli- 
nery Department. We have on 
display a most completesjine of 
New Sailor Hats, Hat Frames, 
Shapes, Feather Flowers, Silk 
Flowers, Plumes, Wings, Tips an^ 
Millinery Findings; also Boy; 
Hats in cloth and straw. Girls’ 
Misses’ Hats plain and trimnn

?- FOR SALE._________m
structures,
esrly day hotels and stores, also the 
massive warehouses and commercial 
houses of the present day, the modern 
hotels and cozy residences.

The mines and miners ire not slight
ed, as every department of the work of J_— 

starting the shaft all

Xu
Was Oet But 

and Destru 
iy Chemtci
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GRAN FORKSMae

ADVERTISEMENTS

"Settle, April 25. v! 
^He test rail oro6| 
hntyLeague against 
|Oe ground today 

I 1 wide open 
se having, for a ti 
I from the field ■ 
|)en selected" to 
ease were the pi 
fltaüoon and dut 
.a hard fought one 
III,* some of the 

being enli 
. a few min 

ifaedict of no

mining from 
through the diversified labor to slnic-llj 
ing tfae Sump is depicted in a manner j j 
as natural _as the work itself. Exter-lll 
lor and interior views oi cabins and of 11 
mines constitute very interesting feet-1 j f 

of the compilation and from them II

“Beats the Best in Dawson"

THE NORTHERN
An Up-To-Date Hotel

Elegantly Furnished
Heated by Radiators

Electric Lights, Call Bells

Servke sed Cuitln. Uwrolki.

RAYMOND. JULLIEN k CO.. - PrsfrlMM*

ss
...Ground Floor of Dry Goods Department*

i
Doth and De

fartibrt, German; 
Ipgr, May'I - Tb
Wfm aiectricat

Bp today aettinj 
I Pifty persons 
Bgdtd, many of

I ;;

II
HAMMELL’S?i ROYALTY REDUCEDté

QUAND FORKS EMPORIUM Wc have also reduced our price on Havana Cigar»
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. ...

Townsend 4 rose
the Dawson 
ig Store.

oysters. Sellat the nominal price of $5, less than 
four cents each for the pictures, the 
most natural, beautiful and perfect of 
the subjects treated that have ever as 
yet been aeleeted and compiled, all the

been broken up and that the

IWm.

« MclThorne

K* SPRING TNC ONLY F1PBT-C 
IB DAWS

m
tin 0. BOZORTM
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WASH WAISTS &1I

«
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P
avoy this week has om of the 
Bud t)€st sliows of the sfusun

KDiUd and disoelled lerer, is a powerful young fallow, He
are not hvLrholicallv liuHua ie bein« cto*#1T today at the

=? ssr ’4 vfF
.51X1 - the detectives yesterday Wright was

• eMii hodiernal bucccllatloii *ho‘ thr«* time*’ bnt lto,,e °* tbe
I wounds will prove fatal. Wright aaya

of convivilality I be is • *boemaker by trade and that be 
came from Chicago.

In the rooms of the prisoner* several 
trunks of plunder were found and itt 
Wright's room burglar outfits, includ-

Guetzman’a souvenir which will give 
them a better knowledge of the Klon
dike in so mingles study than yon can 
convey on a ream of closely written

EIGH
Now on display here for your choo*j 
ing. They come in Percale, Madras 
& Bedford Cords. Some have daint? 
satin stripes jmd bars — othai* 

^checks and floral desif*|

o* a no a ft* 
oatLv «V

Imail Is Quick t FROM 6paper. . Jr-
Eg. cb Mexican Time.

Mexico la considering the edvleablll- 
ty of adopting a standard system of 
reckoning time. At present Mexico 
has an official time, computed at the 
capital and telegraphed to various 
part* of the republie. That time dif
fer» from Greenwich hours. It Is 
the time adopted by the railroads and 
telegraph lines, but In many parts of 
Mexico, especially In places not in tele
graphic communication with the rest 
of the world, local time prevails.

piece at

Is Quickertelegraph 
Phone

* • A.C.scome 
All a fast colors, well made »Is Instantaneous.......mini itâ * )’Brii

■/«taFOR QUICK SELLIX PRICEDYOU CAN REACH BY
•Rhone ‘

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

f

f Silk Waists, Cloth Stilts, Skirts and Jacket 
f all at Prices, that Will Appeal to All 
F Classes of Buyers.

bwhcrà. tbti ailtituu hive an tars-
•»mrx j with Bar■Ie

to p^tl «og nitro-glycerine,péreue»ion tap#.fuse to^hc'vcn'in.ntb^r^n

Man, and fiw ttHcka of dynamite were 
secured.

for é
the way down he begged -the sheriff to 
t*U the warden that "I am sickly and 
not able to work In the coal mines.” 
The sheriff promised and. after seeing 
the warden, told the negro that It waa 
all fixed, that he waa not to work tn 
the coal mines, but be watchman at 
the deadhouae Instead. “Jerusalem!" 
ahouted the affrighted negro. "Tell 
dat warden 1 kin Hig tohty tone ob coal 
0 day, an doo' let him put me wld dem 
eorpussea 1”—Kanaaa City JoumaL

'

|Xf;: %
phone tn your bourn—The lady 0! 
tbe house can order all her 

wants by It.
Have a

.1; Miy
Short- For Sale.

I Romeo is I 50 band made aparajoe complete, 
a sketch is 5 tiding saddles, western trees, 

ta pack saddles.
Apply at office or warehouse.

ORR & TUKBY, 
Office A. C. Co. Building.

IBusiuess Phones, $25 Per Mouth 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Mouth A. E. COMP’1 jusual strength 

and Forrest ie
-*CC-m 1 H.Itbe eftke. îtkRHc txchaogc. «ut M A. C. ante* 

Batte tag.
60SALI *. OLSON. Outrai tout»

followed by 
«11 Twins in 
inceptions are

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’a 

Fresh oyster». Selman & Myers. swat 6

a

HOL-MEZ, MILLER & C
----- —-----------------------------------------— SOLE AGENTS -------------I--------------—-----

Granite Steam Hose
It Needs No Guarantee—Hundreds have tried it during $ 

the last winter and will testify to its durability. {
| " ' v7 '■ .. Xy
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. lbe?uaü, Telephone r*•: i Front Street
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Formerly the Globe

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect

- - ProprietorsBERRY A SAY, -
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